Tridentine Community News
July 11, 2021 – Seventh Sunday After Pentecost
Orchard Lake Seminary Closing in 2022

The Orchard Lake Schools Board of Regents has announced that
Ss. Cyril & Methodius Seminary will close at the end of the 202122 academic year. The main reason cited is a change in Polish
policy that will no longer allow seminarians to switch seminaries
during their education. This will largely end the supply of young
men from Poland who have an interest in serving their priesthood
in the United States. It will also likely reduce the need for priests
to be present to teach at Orchard Lake.
Readers of this column may be wondering what, if any, impact
this decision will have upon the Oakland County Latin Mass
Association’s weekly 9:00 AM High Mass at Orchard Lake’s
Shrine Chapel of St. John Paul II. The Orchard Lake campus,
including the Shrine Chapel, will remain open. Indeed, Orchard
Lake St. Mary’s Prep and its new sister school for young ladies
are experiencing increasing attendance, so the campus is busier
than ever. For the time being nothing will change, thus the
OCLMA Masses will continue as usual at Orchard Lake. The
OCLMA board, however, will discuss the possible ramifications
of this change with our chaplain, Msgr. Browne, and may have
more to say in upcoming months.
Orchard Lake Schools’ official statement is here:
https://www.sscms.edu/

New Book: Last Rites
A new book by Angelus Press, Last
Rites, is a valuable resource for both
laity and priests, and is something
Catholics may wish to have on hand in
the home. The publisher’s description:
“This booklet serves as both a ritual
and step-by-step instructional for the
administration and reception of the
sacrament of Extreme Unction or Last
Rites. It is an essential book for all
those wishing to be well prepared for
death or to better understand the solemn nature of this
beautiful sacrament.
This essential booklet gives detailed explanations of the

following:
o

What to do in Danger of Death

o

Sick Calls: How to prepare for Priest and What to
Do When He Arrives

o

Extreme Unction – Confession and Communion
of the Sick - Viaticum

o

Apostolic Blessing, Prayers for the Dying

o

Visitation and Care of the Sick: Imposition of
Hands

o

Praying for the Dying Person especially when
the Last Agony begins, at the Moment of Death,
and after the Soul Has Departed”

For more information, visit:
https://angeluspress.org/collections/new/products/last-rites

Next Benedict XVI Institute Webinar
for TLM-Curious Priests and Seminarians on August 19

For the third time in just over a year, San Francisco’s Benedict
XVI Institute for Sacred Music and Divine Worship will host a
webinar for priests and seminarians curious about learning the
Traditional Latin Mass, on Thursday, August 19 at 8:30 PM
Eastern time. Co-hosting will be Benedict XVI Institute Executive
Director Maggie Gallagher and this writer. Special guest Fr. Derik
Peterman of the Archdiocese of Detroit will discuss his experience
as a young priest learning and celebrating the TLM. The
presentation should last 30-45 minutes. The previous webinars
have been fruitful in answering questions and concerns that might
have made some clergy hesitant to undertake learning the
Extraordinary Form.
For more information or to register, visit:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/clergy-learn-how-to-celebrate-thelatin-mass-at-no-cost-tickets-133005323503

Tridentine Masses This Coming Week
Sun. 07/18 10:00 AM: High Mass at Old St. Mary’s (Eighth
Sunday After Pentecost) – Celebrant: Msgr. Ronald Browne

Comments? Ideas for a future column? Please e-mail info@windsorlatinmass.org. Previous columns are available at www.windsorlatinmass.org.

